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MANAGERIAL FAMILY TIES AND EMPLOYEE RISK BEARING IN 

FAMILY FIRMS: EVIDENCE FROM SPANISH CAR DEALERS 

 

 

Abstract 

The paper argues that family firms in which the Top Management Team (TMT) is dominated 

by non-family managers are more likely to shift risk to employees through incentive pay 

schemes than family firms with TMTs dominated by family members. We also argue that this 

tendency is aggravated in firms of bigger size as this condition makes non-family managers 

more vulnerable. We further note that differences between family and non-family dominated 

TMTs may lessen when the sales trend is negative. The analyses conducted on a sample of 

219 family controlled car dealerships in Spain confirm our expectations.  

 

Keywords: Family firms; risk bearing; incentive pay; non-family managers; socioemotional 

wealth. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A large proportion of firms around the world are controlled by families, particularly 

among small and medium sized non-publicly traded firms (Laporta, López-de-Silanes & 

Shleifer, 1999). For instance, some accounts estimate that approximately 95 percent of all 

non-publicly traded firms in the construction and service sectors are family owned (Amit & 

Villalonga, 2014). Surprisingly, the scholarly literature has not paid much attention to the 

human resource management practices of these firms, particularly in the domain of pay 

incentives, which a parallel literature suggests is a key practice affecting employee risk 

bearing and risk taking (Devers, McNamara, Wiseman, & Arrfelt, 2008; Gomez-Mejia, 

Welbourne & Wiseman, 2000; Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998; Villena, Gomez-Mejia, & 

Revilla, 2009). The level of analysis has generally been at the firm level, usually comparing 

family and non-family firms, treating internal processes that may impinge on risk bearing and 

risk taking as a black box. This article sheds light on these issues by examining how 

managerial family ties influence risk bearing by managers and the cascading effect that this 

has on internal human resource decisions that transfer risk in the form of variable pay to lower 

levels in the organization. 

Past research has documented that compared to their family peers, non-family 

managers bear more employment and compensation risk (Cruz, Gomez-Mejia, & Becerra, 

2010; Dekok, Uhlaner & Thurik, 2006; Gomez-Mejia, Larraza-Kintana & Makri, 2003; 

Gomez-Mejia, Nuñez-Nickel, & Gutierrez, 2001; McConaughy, 2000; Reid & Adams, 2001). 

In spite of this recognition of the greater personal risk that non-family managers bear, no 

research conducted to date has analyzed the extent to which this translates into a set of human 

resource policies for subordinates that mirror the risks faced by non-family managers. Here, 
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we argue that human resource decisions taken by non-family managers in family firms are 

strongly driven by the greater personal risk they bear relative to their counterparts with family 

ties to owners. More specifically, we propose that in family firms, non-family control of the 

Top Management Team (TMT) impacts employee risk bearing through the implementation of 

incentive pay schemes for the entire organization. Using insights from behavioral agency 

theory (Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998) and the socioemotional wealth preservation model 

(Gomez-Mejia, Cruz, Berrone, & De Castro, 2011; Gomez-Mejia, Haynes, Nuñez-Nickel, 

Jacobson, & Moyano-Fuentes, 2007), we contend that in doing so, non-family managers, who 

are not affected by socioemotional wealth (SEW) protection concerns, try to share and shift 

some of their personal risk to subordinates. We also argue that risk bearing of non-family 

managers is accentuated as the firm grows in size. This is because direct supervision of 

employees becomes more difficult as a firm grows, increasing the perception of a loss of 

control over employees. Consequently, an increase in firm size reinforces non-family 

managers’ desire to share with and deflect some of this risk to subordinates through the 

compensation system. Additionally we indicate that since family and non-family managers in 

family firms face prospects of severe losses in their wealth as sales decline (Chrisman & 

Patel, 2012), differences in the tendency to share risk with employees tend to disappear with a 

negative sales trend. 

The paper makes several contributions to existing literature. First, it explores for the 

first time the impact of risk bearing differences between family and non-family managers on 

the human resource management policies implemented for their subordinates. Second, it 

contributes to the growing body of research that seeks to understand the internal mechanisms 

that explain risk bearing, decision making processes, and performance among family firms. 

Third, it focuses on the TMT as a whole, rather than on the sole figure of the CEO (e.g., 
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Gomez-Mejia et al., 2003; McConaughy, 2000). Despite the salience of the TMT in the 

context of firm’s operational decisions in general, and of incentive policies in particular, the 

family business literature has largely overlooked the study of TMTs and specifically the 

consequences of the relative power and influence of the two central “factions” (Li & 

Hambrick, 2005) in the TMT of family firms: family and non-family managers. Finally, an 

interesting feature of the present study is that predictions are tested on a sample of 219 small 

and medium sized car dealerships in Spain controlled by families. Hence, the study offers a 

unique glimpse at the determinants of compensation programs in privately owned service 

firms as this data is not available from archival sources and it is exceedingly difficult to 

obtain. It also allows us to effectively control for industry and rule out the presence of other 

confounds that might influence incentive schemes. 

 

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES 

Family Managers in the TMT and Risk Bearing 

Non-family managers differ from their family counterparts in one aspect that is 

essential to our understanding of the decisions they make, and particularly those related with 

pay: the risk they bear. Behavioral agency theory suggests that how managers frame decision 

situations depends on the perceived employment and compensation risk that they face 

(Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998). One of the central tenets of this theory is that because 

agents are loss averse, when managerial wealth is perceived to be at risk (either for fear of 

dismissal or reduced earnings) agents will take steps to mitigate that risk whether or not such 

actions may represent the best options at hand (Larraza-Kintana, Wiseman, Gomez-Mejia, & 

Welbourne, 2007; Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998).  
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In terms of employment, past empirical research has shown that executive successions, 

tenures and dismissals depend on firm performance, particularly for the less powerful parties 

in the TMT (Boeker, 1992; Boyne, James, John, & Petrovsky, 2010; Fee & Hadlock, 2004). 

For instance, Virany, Tushman, & Romanelli (1992) observed that for the chief executive to 

be dismissed, this individual must lack sufficient power to prevent his or her own ouster. 

Similarly Boeker (1992) observed that powerful CEOs displace blame for poor performance 

onto other executives in the TMT who subsequently are replaced, while the chief executive 

remains. 

Family TMT managers are likely to hold more power in a family firm than outsiders 

and thus, it is unlikely that their dismissal would even be considered except in the most 

extreme situations. For instance, in their longitudinal study of family owned newspapers, 

Gomez-Mejia et al., (2001) report that on average family executives stay at the helm seven 

years longer than non-family executives even when there is strong evidence that the 

probability of firm failure is high. Cruz et al. (2010) report that the tenure of family 

executives is almost four times greater than that of non-family executives. In addition, the 

relationship between non-family managers and the firm is often utilitarian and distant 

(Lubatkin, Schulze, Ling, & Dino, 2005) lacking the emotional ties with the organization and 

other family members that characterize family executives (Gomez-Mejia, et al., 2007). The 

combination of weak power and a lack of emotional ties to owners make non-family 

managers more vulnerable than family managers such that they can be more easily 

scapegoated for any problems down the road, even if the source of the problems lies with the 

family managers themselves (Gomez-Mejia, et al., 2001). Further, it is well known that 

controlling families possess a tendency to protect their SEW (Gomez-Mejia, Campbell, 

Martin, Hoskisson, Makri, & Sirmon, 2014; Gomez-Mejia, Patel, & Zellweger, in press; 
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Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Because of the control dimension of SEW, it is likely that family 

owners will be inclined to limit the discretion of the TMT dominated by non-family managers 

and place them under closer supervision. This greater supervision may exacerbate the 

perception among non-family managers that family owners are vigilant and ready to dismiss 

them if things do not turn out as expected. Not surprisingly, non-family managers will feel 

more vulnerable under these close monitoring conditions, which will also increase their 

perceived risk bearing. Hence, in the terminology of behavioral agency theory, non-family 

managers are more likely to frame the employment contract as a “loss context”. 

Compensation risk is also greater for non-family managers. Because of the generally 

unquestioned loyalty of family managers to the firm and the owners’ desire to minimize 

conflict among relatives, family managers tend to enjoy protective compensation contracts 

that shield them from potential earning losses or “downside risk” (Cruz et al., 2010). In 

contrast, non-family managers are seen as “professional resources” obtained from the open 

labor market whose main function is to support the family group (Heck, 1998). Consequently, 

their relationship with the firm is largely instrumental and their pay is pegged to their real or 

perceived economic contributions to the organization. Consistent with this notion, two 

separate studies using vastly different samples report that when compared to their family 

counterparts, the compensation of non-family managers tends to be less insulated from 

variations in firm performance (i.e., they assume greater risk) (Cruz et al., 2010; Gomez-

Mejia et al., 2003). Interestingly, it has also been shown that compensation risk is greater for 

board members who do not belong to the controlling family (Muñoz-Bullón & Sánchez-

Bueno, 2014). In short, as per behavioral agency theory, greater compensation risk for non-

family managers is more likely to place them in a “loss context” and hence energizes them to 

find ways to mitigate potential losses. 
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Non-Family Managers’ Transfer of Risk to Employees through Incentive Pay 

Incentive pay design is a key aspect of human resource management as it may have a 

major influence on employee motivation and behavior. According to much of the 

compensation literature, the decision to implement variable pay schemes may be driven by a 

desire to share risks with employees (Bloom & Michel 2002; Milkovich, Newman, & Gerhart, 

2014). In the case of family firms, we propose that when the TMT is dominated by non-

family managers they will favor extensive use of incentive pay schemes for agents below 

them (i.e., employees) in anticipation that this will reduce some of the higher risk they bear.  

There are several arguments to explain how the use of incentive pay schemes for 

employees may help reduce the risk borne by non-family managers. First, from an agency 

theory perspective (Eisenhardt, 1989), compensation, and more specifically incentive 

compensation, is a tool that allows principals to align the goals of the employee (i.e., agent) 

with their own goals by linking employee wealth with outcome measures that matter to 

managers (i.e., principals). Because non-family managers are more likely to be held 

answerable for poor performance and their compensation is not as isolated from variations in 

performance as that of their family counterparts, they should show a keen interest in ensuring 

that the employees’ attention remains focused on attaining those outcomes that are important 

to the manager´s own welfare. As indicated by Werner & Tosi (1995) those with stronger 

incentive pay at the top are likely to “cascade down” such arrangements and use more 

incentive pay for agents below them.  Moreover, in contemporary organizations, incentive 

systems reward employees not merely for performance but for development of skills and 

problem-solving abilities. Under such a system, workers are not only incentivized on the basis 

of how well they are performing their current jobs but also on the basis of the jobs they are 

capable of doing and the depth of their knowledge (Cascio, 1995). The alignment of 
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compensation with skills acquisition may enhance levels of employee competence and hence 

contribute to the organization’s objectives. The extent to which individual employees have 

developed these skills is often evaluated through a subjective performance appraisal. 

Typically, the immediate supervisor is responsible for subjectively appraising subordinates 

(Murphy & Cleveland, 1991). However, irrespective of who is responsible for rating 

employees, aligning the pay of employees to subjective performance evaluations introduces 

greater compensation risk and risk bearing on the agent (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2000; Wiseman 

& Gomez-Mejia, 1998).  

Second, the compensation system can provide the TMT dominated by non-family 

managers with a direct mechanism to readily dismiss or replace subordinates that do not meet 

the targets as specified in the incentive contract. As an informational control tool, this feature 

of incentive contracts can help identify and reduce on a periodic basis real or perceived “dead 

weight” (Batt & Colvin, 2011) that may prevent the non-family managers from meeting their 

goals and thus mitigate personal risk. 

Third, the adoption of incentive schemes for subordinates may have a desired 

“impression formation” influence (Cruz et al., 2010; Judge & Ferris, 1993; Makri, Lane, & 

Gomez-Mejia, 2003) on family owners by showing them that the hired professionals in charge 

are doing everything in their power to ensure the sustained success of the organization. That 

is, having an incentive plan in place may signal to controlling owners that hired managers are 

trying their best to enhance the family’s economic welfare. This will help non-family 

managers limit the possibility of being blamed for eventual lapses in firm performance.  

Lastly, and in addition to the above risk sharing considerations, we should also bear in 

mind that this tendency of non-family TMT members to use incentive compensation for 

employees is further reinforced by the fact that they do not care as much as family managers 
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about the preservation of SEW (Gomez-Mejia, et al., 2007). For the latter group, the face of 

the firm is the same as the face of the family. As defined by Gomez-Mejia and colleagues 

(2007), SEW encompasses a broad set of affect-related aspects of the business that meet the 

family’s emotional needs, and which by definition are deeply intertwined with family 

membership. Family managers will attempt to preserve this socioemotional endowment 

across the firm by projecting a positive family image and showing a general reluctance to 

adopt any practice that may be perceived as a threat to that endowment.  

Heavier reliance on extrinsic incentives may diminish the family manager’s image and 

binding social ties by creating more tension, friction, and distrust among subordinates (Cruz, 

Firfiray, & Gomez-Mejia, 2011; Cruz et al., 2010). In other words, a strong emphasis on 

incentive pay that engenders risk for employees is likely to be inconsistent with SEW 

preservation. According to Werner, Tosi, & Gomez-Mejia (2005, p. 379) “incentive-based 

compensation schemes for employees may increase performance, yet they may reduce 

employee satisfaction, … disrupt the social fabric of the organization,… and create more 

tension in supervisory/employee relations and high turnover”. These pay schemes transfer risk 

to employees because measurable outcomes are seldom under the complete control of agents 

and because the causes of performance variations are difficult to ascertain (Milkovich et al., 

2014). In contrast, contracts with a greater percentage of fixed pay and less emphasis on 

incentives tied to a specific set of results are more likely to be perceived as protective of the 

employee´s welfare, and believed to engender reciprocal obligations that do not need to be 

enforced through formal contracts and evidence of meeting ex-ante performance expectations 

(Cruz et al., 2010). Hence, the adoption of incentive pay schemes for employees may be 

perceived as a potential threat to SEW by family managers in family firms, and deter them 

from emphasizing these pay schemes for their subordinates. On the other hand, preservation 
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of SEW and thus the avoidance of contracts that may impose hardships on employees (for 

instance, punishment for failure to meet stringent performance standards regardless of the 

causes) may not be the most pivotal concerns for non-family managers. Hence, non-family 

managers’ propensity to use incentive pay schemes for employees will not be hindered by 

SEW protection concerns. 

In sum, non-family managers, who are exposed to greater employment and 

compensation risk than their family counterparts, are more prone to “cascade down” some of 

that risk to lower levels within the firm (Werner & Tosi, 1995) by implementing incentive pay 

schemes for their employees. Therefore, since a TMT dominated by non-family managers will 

show an inclination to attend to the goals of its non-family members (Minichilli, Corbetta, & 

MacMillan, 2010), we argue in our first hypothesis that family firms with TMTs dominated 

by non-family managers will transfer risk to employees through the use of incentive schemes.  

 

HYPOTHESIS 1. Family firms in which the TMT is dominated by non-family managers will 

transfer greater risk to employees by making more extensive use of incentive pay schemes for 

employees than family firms in which the TMT is dominated by family managers. 

 

The Influence of Firm Size and Sales Trend on Employee Risk Bearing 

An element that may affect the perceptions of managers about the risk they bear is 

firm size. As the firm grows in size, direct supervision of employees becomes more difficult, 

and therefore increases the perception of a loss of control over employees. This will lead 

managers to perceive that employees may decrease their contribution to the firm if they are 

not closely monitored. That is, under the standard agency theory assumptions (Eisenhardt, 

1989), the risk of employees showing opportunistic behavior (i.e. agency problem or moral 
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hazard) increases with firm size. In turn, this perceived loss of control over employees would 

manifest in an increase in the risk borne by the managers because employee opportunism may 

harm employee productivity and firm performance, and that will put the manager’s 

employment and compensation at stake. As per the logic and arguments summarized in 

hypothesis 1, as a firm increases in size, managers will be more likely to share risk with 

employees through the implementation of incentive pay schemes. 

The increase in risk borne associated with the loss of control over employees and the 

menace of opportunistic behavior that comes with bigger firm size, will be particularly 

noticeable for non-family managers in the TMT. This is because, as we have already noted, 

they are more likely to be blamed and fired if performance does not reach the expected level 

in the short term (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001). Because of bounded rationality, it may be 

difficult to elucidate the precise cause of negative results (Miller, Wiseman, & Gomez-Mejia, 

2002) and hence family principals will be more likely to link it to a significant person (i.e. the 

CEO) or a small coalition of highly visible people (i.e., the TMT) than to specific, rather 

anonymous, employees. In this context also, an inference of managerial incompetence when 

results turn out to be poor is more likely to be made by the owning family when a non-family 

executive is at the helm; on the contrary, disappointing outcomes may be interpreted by these 

owners as plain bad luck when a family executive is in charge (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001). 

Any inclination felt by family managers to emphasize incentive pay schemes is likely 

to be tempered by the SEW protection concerns highlighted above. In addition, some of the 

values contained in the family SEW such as identification with the company, or emotional 

attachment, may make family managers develop a more romantic view of the company’s 

employees, and see them as stewards of the organization and therefore less inclined to act 

opportunistically (Miller, Le Breton-Miller, & Scholnick, 2008; Pearson & Marler, 2010; 
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Vallejo, 2009). The controlling family, and its managers in particular, may think that the rest 

of employees, even if not family members, will be as loyal as themselves to the company and 

therefore there will be no goal conflict between the employees, the family and ultimately the 

company. 

In sum, the proclivity of non-family managers in family firms to implement incentive 

pay schemes for employees should be greater as firm size increases. Hence, if the TMT is 

dominated by non-family executives, we will observe greater use of incentive pay for 

employees in bigger firms. This logic is captured in our second hypothesis: 

 

HYPOTHESIS 2. In family firms in which the TMT is dominated by non-family managers, the 

transfer of risk to employees through the use of incentive pay schemes increases with firm 

size. 

A decline in sales (particularly for auto dealers) indicates that the firm is not doing 

well compared to historical standards and thus it faces a higher probability of failure or at the 

very least some restrictions to growth. Because non-family managers are more likely to be 

blamed for these problems (see a study by Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001, showing that in their 

population of newspapers the non-family editor was often terminated and replaced when sales 

declined), a decline in sales will increase the risk borne by non-family managers. But a 

decline in sales also increases the risk borne by family managers, as they may lose both the 

economic and socio-emotional wealth endowments that are inextricably tied to the firm 

(Gomez-Mejia, Makri, & Larraza-Kintana, 2010b). In this vein, both family and non-family 

managers in family firms may face prospects of severe losses in their overall wealth 

endowment as sales decline, and therefore bear a similar amount of risk. 
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The literature on family firms (e.g. Chrisman & Patel, 2012) has pointed that as the 

performance of family firms declines, controlling families show a tendency to shift their 

attention from their primary SEW reference point towards an economic reference point. 

Because of this shift, the behavior of family controlled companies begins to emulate that of 

non-family controlled ones in economically negative contexts. Hence, with a negative sales 

trend we should expect family TMT members to show preferences and therefore behavior that 

is similar to that of their non-family colleagues. Specifically, we would expect a similar 

tendency to diversify the risk they bear with their subordinates and therefore a greater reliance 

on incentive pay schemes. The personal advantages of adopting incentive pay schemes for 

employees, pointed out earlier, will be more salient for non-family and family agents as the 

“fear factor” gets stronger due to declining sales. In addition, the constraining effect of the 

SEW protection preferences weakens under a negative sales trend given that it already 

represents a real threat to SEW (Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Gomez-Mejia, Patel, & Zellweger, 

in press). Further, a negative sales trend may be seen as a signal that existing practices are 

failing and therefore family TMT managers may be more likely to adopt new ones (Cyert & 

March, 1992). 

In sum, the inclination of non-family managers in family firms to implement incentive 

pay schemes for the workforce is similar to that of family managers as sales trend becomes 

stagnant or negative. Alternatively, in the context of a positive sales trend, the risk borne by 

family and non-family managers will differ. Hence, as per the arguments provided in 

hypothesis 1 we will observe greater use of incentive compensation for employees in family 

firms where the TMT is dominated by non-family executives (as compared to family firms 

with a TMT dominated by family executives). This is reflected in our third and final 

hypothesis. 
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HYPOTHESIS 3. Under a negative sales trend, the transfer of risk to employees through the 

use of incentive pay schemes is similar in family firms in which the TMT is dominated by non-

family managers as well as those in which the TMT is dominated by family members. 

 

METHOD 

Sample and Data Collection 

As indicated in the introduction, our hypotheses are tested on a sample of 219 family 

controlled small and medium sized Spanish car dealers, utilizing a combination of survey data 

gathered from the top manager of each car dealership in 2008 and archival data from external 

sources. This population offers multiple advantages for testing our hypotheses including 

effective controls for industry, country, and organizational features; unambiguous designation 

of family ownership and managerial family ties; and access to profitability, sales and 

compensation data in private firms that is very difficult to achieve in other settings.  

We utilized the database of the Federación Española de Asociaciones de 

Concesionarios de Automoción (FACONAUTO). This federation prepares periodic reports 

and statistics about the automotive sector, including information about each car dealer in 

Spain. The initial list of firms provided by FACONAUTO was revised before we began 

fieldwork to guarantee that firms were still active in business. To obtain this information, we 

checked firm websites and personally contacted the firms by phone. Through this exhaustive 

and time consuming process, we obtained a final list of 2,156 automotive car dealers in Spain.  

Before sending out the questionnaire, a draft version was tested with a panel of five 

renowned researchers, along with three managers working in three car dealerships associated 
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with different car manufacturers (Peugeot, Citröen and Renault). The questionnaires were sent 

to the aforementioned researchers and managers by e-mail. A form was attached to the e-mail 

so that the managers and researchers could include any relevant comments about item 

wording, content and order within the questionnaire. All the forms were returned using the 

same means (e-mail) by the researchers and managers after a phone follow-up and within the 

expected deadline. A pilot study was then carried out in three different car dealerships to 

ensure that the definitions of items were meaningful and comprehensible for the sample. This 

assured content validity. 

Simultaneously we contacted FACONAUTO and other car dealer associations in 

Spain and got them involved in our research. After our contact, they were active in spreading 

information about our research among their members and requesting their participation. 

Taking into account the nature of the information we were demanding, the top 

manager of each car dealer (i.e., gerente) was selected as the key informant. Top managers 

had the knowledge and all the information necessary to complete the questionnaire. In 

addition, informants higher up in the hierarchy are often considered as more reliable than 

those in lower hierarchical positions (Phillips, 1981). The questionnaire was sent to the top 

manager of each car dealer via a combination of regular mail, e-mail and internet-based 

survey methods. Attached to the questionnaire was an introductory letter highlighting the 

purpose and aims of the study and asking the top manager to participate, explaining that the 

research project was co-sponsored by FACONAUTO.  

After a telephone follow-up process, 247 fully completed questionnaires were 

obtained (11.5% response rate). Two hundred and nineteen (219) of those questionnaires 

came from car dealerships controlled by families, and constitute the sample for our study. 

Because these were all relatively small organizations (most organizations had less than 100 
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employees), we considered a firm as controlled by a family if the family holds 50% or more 

voting stock (Westhead & Cowling, 1998). This high proportion of family firms in the sample 

is fully consistent with the ownership structure in the population, where the vast majority of 

firms are controlled by families. The response rate was highly satisfactory considering that the 

response rate of the surveys and information request initiatives launched by FACONAUTO 

and other car dealer associations are below 10%.  

The sample distribution of car dealers across the 52 provinces of Spain was similar to 

that in the population. In this vein, responses were obtained from car dealers in all the 52 

provinces. Further, the provinces with a larger number of respondents were also the ones with 

more car dealers. More specifically, and similar to the proportions in the population, 9% of 

car dealers in the sample are located in the province of Madrid, 7% in Barcelona and 5% in 

Valencia. The distribution also resembles the one that can be observed when other regional 

agglomerations are taken into account. For example, as in the population, 19.8% of car 

dealers are in the autonomous community of Andalucía and 10.1% in Cataluña. Hence, 

sample distribution of car dealers across geographical regions is fully consistent with the one 

in the population. 

 With regard to distribution by firm size, micro-firms (up to 10 employees) account for 

12.6% of the sample, small firms (up to 50 employees) account for 65.2% of the sample and 

medium-sized firms (up to 250 employees) account for 22.2% of the sample. This distribution 

of firm size in the sample is consistent with the distribution that can be found in the only 

available secondary data source that provides information about the size of firms in the 

Spanish car dealer industry: the SABI database. SABI is the most comprehensive data base of 

firms in Spain. It shows that 78.4% of firms whose activity is to sell motor vehicles, which 
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not only includes cars but also trucks, tractors, motorbikes, etc., have less than 50 workers. 

This proportion is 77.8% in our sample. 

We found no evidence of response bias by comparing respondents with non-

respondents. Phone calls were also made to a random selection of car dealers who did not 

respond to the questionnaire. We did not observe any specific characteristics in those that 

decided not to participate, nor any pattern in the reasons provided by them to justify their 

refusal to participate. In general terms, there does not seem to be any non-response bias in our 

sample. Finally, we compared the responses of early respondents to those provided by late 

respondents (Armstrong & Overton, 1977)  and found no statistically significant differences 

for any of the variables included in the study (α = .05). We conducted the corresponding mean 

comparisons t-test for all variables included in the present study and observe that all of them 

vary from -0.316 to -1.486 with the p values always over .14 (two-tailed tests).  

Measures 

Dependent variable 

Employee risk bearing. In order to measure our study’s dependent variable, we asked 

participants to compare the use of a series of incentives purported to measure risk bearing for 

employees in their firm with the sector average on a 1 to 7 scale (1 = much less, 4 = about the 

same, 7 = to a much greater extent). Items included in the measure (see Table 1) captured a 

wide array of incentive policies that according to the previous literature (Gomez-Mejia & 

Balkin, 1989; Narasimhan, Swink, & Kim, 2006; Vázquez-Bustelo, Avella, & Fernández, 

2007), as well as the opinion of participants in the survey instrument pre-test are deemed as 

reflective of greater employee risk bearing. Given the novelty of the proposed measure, 

following the standard procedure we factor analyzed the responses and obtained a single 

factor. All items presented sufficiently high factor loadings after varimax rotation (see Table 
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1). This single factor is therefore capturing the extent to which the use of incentive pay 

schemes involving risk bearing for employees in a car dealership is higher or lower than the 

sector average. 

 

Insert Table 1 about here 

 

We took several steps to confirm the validity and reliability of this risk bearing 

measure. First, convergent validity was demonstrated by each item having loadings in excess 

of .5 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). Second, internal consistency was tested using Cronbach’s α. The 

value of the alpha (.73) exceeds the .70 cut-off that is usually considered as acceptable, 

particularly in early stages of research (Cruz et al., 2010; Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 

2009). Third, using a split-sample agreement procedure (Larraza-Kintana et al., 2007), we 

found that two randomly drawn subsamples of firms (N1 = 110 and N2 = 109) produced nearly 

identical results in terms of the ratings of the four compensation policies. None of the 

differences between the four pairs of response means were found to be statistically significant 

between the two random samples.  

Finally, in order to further gauge the content validity of our scale as an instrument to 

capture employee risk bearing, we launched a separate survey addressed to 272 academic 

experts on the subject of compensation. Each of these experts had published at least one paper 

on incentives and rewards in top tier management journals (for a list of these journals see 

Treviño, Gomez-Mejia, Balkin, & Mixon, in press) during the past 15 years. In addition, we 

also included authors of compensation related papers appearing in Human Resource 

Management and/or presented in the 2012 Academy of Management Annual Meeting. One 

hundred and forty experts responded to the questionnaire (51.5% response rate, which is very 
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high considering that some of the individuals targeted were no longer available due to 

retirements, death, sabbaticals and the like). The questionnaire, previously pre-tested on a 

panel of six compensation scholars who also had extensive consulting experience, (see 

Appendix 1) was finally composed of eight items. The experts were asked: “For each of the 

following personnel practices please indicate the extent to which you agree that its use implies 

greater risk bearing for employees. Risk bearing refers to the extent to which a particular 

human resource practice has some real or perceived downside for employees such as failure to 

meet more stringent expectations, being held accountable for results that may be beyond the 

employees' control, uncertainty in future earnings, increased anxiety about job security and 

the possibility of  receiving poorer performance ratings”. The response format consisted of a 

five point rating scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” 

We first factor analyzed the responses from the 140 compensation experts and 

obtained two factors that capture 57.38% of total variance. Confirmatory factor analyses 

further support the existence of these two factors. The first factor was composed entirely of 

the four items in the original survey of car dealers, which provides evidence in support of the 

discriminant validity of the construct and also cross-validates the four-item risk bearing scale 

in two completely different samples.  Importantly, the reliability value for the first factor (.76) 

among the compensation experts is very similar to that obtained in the original sample of car 

dealers (.73).  

Second, we compared the ratings of experts concerning the perceived level of 

employee risk bearing associated with the items in factors one and two. The average score for 

the items in the first factor (i.e. employee risk bearing scale used in the paper) is a full 1.50 

point higher than the average score of the items in the second factor (i.e., 3.6 versus 2.1, p < 

.0001). Hence on average the 140 experts strongly discriminated the risk bearing properties of 
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the first four items (the ones used with the car dealers) from the other four items (the ones 

used for comparison purposes in the survey of compensation scholars). Lastly, a split sample 

analysis (N = 70 each) indicated that none of the mean differences in the perceived risk 

bearing items between  the two groups was statistically significant, indicating a high degree of 

inter-rater reliability among the experts as to the risk bearing properties of each item.  

In sum, taking all of the above into consideration, we feel very confident about the 

validity and reliability of the employee risk bearing scale used in the study, thus the higher the 

score of these items the more likely management is transferring risk to employees through the 

incentive system.  

 

Independent variables 

Non-family dominance of the TMT. Respondents were asked to indicate whether or not 

the majority of management positions in the family firm were occupied by family members. 

Based on the responses to this question, we created a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 

when the majority of the TMT positions are occupied by non-family members and zero when 

the majority of those management positions are held by family members. 

This variable, that takes into account the proportion of family and non-family 

members in the TMT, is similar to others used in previous research (e.g. Chirico & Bau, 2014; 

Minichilli et al., 2010). Primary sources of information on the family and non-family 

members of the TMT are considered to be more accurate than secondary ones, which can only 

estimate family membership based solely on the family name (Minichilli et al., 2010). 

Additionally, in our case, the information about TMT composition available in secondary 

sources covered only a small number of firms in the sample. 
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Note that because firms in our sample are undiversified small to medium sized firms, 

with very simple organizational structures, their management teams usually comprise of a 

small number of individuals. On average, management teams in our sample have 3 members 

and 75% of the management teams have less than 4 members. Hence, it was quite 

straightforward for respondents to determine whether the majority of the management team 

were family members or not. In addition, in this context, control by non-family managers can 

be effective because when respondents indicate that the majority of management positions are 

held by non-family managers, they are saying that in the average car dealership, at least a 

percentage of the management team as high as two thirds (2 managers) does not belong to the 

controlling family. It must be noted that the information was provided by the senior member 

of the management team (i.e., top manager) who should be fully aware of family status. 

Lastly, we should note that we checked the family membership of the CEO and the top 

management team (TMT) against an independent source, the SABI database, and found that 

when the TMT is dominated by family members it is rare to find a non-family CEO at the 

helm (this occurs in only about 10 % of cases). However when the TMT is dominated by non-

family managers it is not uncommon to find either a family or non-family CEO at the helm. 

The main factor that explains our results (to be described later) is the family composition of 

the TMT rather than the family status of CEO. 

Firm size. We measured it in terms of the number of workers employed by the car 

dealer. Information was retrieved from the survey instrument. 

Sales trend. We measured sales trend following Lamont & Anderson (1985) and 

Barney, Edwards, & Ringleb (1992) as the logarithm of the ratio of sales at year t to sales at 

year t - 1. Negative values indicate a negative sales trend, while positive ones are 
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representative of a positive sales trend. Also, the greater the magnitude the stronger the trend. 

Data to compute this measure was obtained from the SABI database. 

Control variables  

We include in the study a set of variables that may help explain the decisions made by 

family firms, and particularly those that concern employee compensation. Specifically, we 

control for firm age, whether the car dealer commercializes more than one brand and whether 

the firm is part of a group of firms (Baker, Jensen, & Murphy, 1988; Brass, 1995; Gomez-

Mejia et al., 2003; Verhoef, Langerak, & Donkers, 2007). Firm Age is measured as the 

number of years that have passed since the firm was founded (reference year was 2008). In 

the case of family firms, it implicitly controls for family tenure. Multi-brand car dealer is a 

proxy of the degree of specialization of the car dealer. It takes a value of 1 if the car dealer 

commercializes more than one brand and 0 if it commercializes only one brand. As being part 

of a network may provide the firm with access to a source of information about organizational 

practices such as incentive pay schemes (Brass, 1995), we also include the variable integrated 

in group. It is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 if the car dealer is part of a group of 

car dealers with the same controlling owner and 0 otherwise. It can be seen as a measure of 

the degree of horizontal integration of the car dealer. Finally, we include a dummy variable 

that indicates whether the incentive pay practices being analyzed had been implemented for 

more (1) or less (0) than three years.  

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics and correlations between the variables used 

in the analysis. The table shows that there are some significant correlations between the 

variables included in the analysis. In particular, and consistent with hypothesis 1, there is a 

positive and significant correlation between non-family dominance of TMT and employee 

risk bearing.  
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Insert Table 2 about here 

 

Model Evaluation 

Hierarchical regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses developed in the 

paper. This analysis allows the variance percentage explained by each of the independent 

variables to be identified separately. To test the three hypotheses, the independent variables 

were included separately, one by one (see Table 3), beginning with the control variables 

(Model 1). Next, the variable capturing non-family dominance of TMT was included (Model 

2), followed by the variable measuring firm size and the joint effect of firm size and non-

family dominated TMT members (Model 3). Model 4 adds the sales trend variable and the 

joint effect of sales trend and non-family dominance of TMT to the specification of Model 2. 

Finally, in Model 5 we add to Model 2 the influence of firm size and sales trend as well as 

their respective interactions with non-family dominated TMT. Continuous variables were 

centered before creating the moderating measures. Table 3 also scores the contributions made 

by each set of variables by determining the change in R2 after each set was included. 

 

RESULTS 

Table 3 shows the results of the hierarchical regression analysis. Model 2 shows that 

non-family dominance of the TMT in the family firm has a positive and significant influence 

on employee risk bearing (β= .210, p < .05). This effect is still significant in Models 3 and 4, 

and marginally significant in Model 5. Together this provides support for Hypothesis 1. 

Models 3 and 5 show that firm size alone does not have a significant effect on 

employee risk bearing. However, the interaction effect (firm size x non-family dominance of 

TMT) shows positive and significant effects in Models 3 and 5 (β= .163 and β= .215 
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respectively, p < .05). This implies that the inclination of non-family managers to transfer risk 

to employees increases with firm size, which supports Hypothesis 2.  

Sales trend has a negative impact on the dependent variable that is non-significant in 

Model 4 and only marginally significant in Model 5. However, the interaction effect (sales 

trend x non-family dominance of TMT) shows a positive and significant effect in both models 

(β= .301 and β= .365 respectively, p < .05). This result indicates that while under a positive 

sales trend non-family dominated TMT may increase the use of incentive pay schemes and 

the risk transfer it implies, under a negative sales trend the difference with family dominated 

TMTs is reduced1, which would be consistent with Hypothesis 3. Variance inflation factors 

range between 1.1 and 3.4, showing that multicollinearity is not an issue in any of the models 

described above (Hair et al., 2009). 

 

Insert Table 3 about here 

 

 

To better gauge the results of the interaction term, and following conventional 

procedures, we plot the interaction terms. More specifically we use the non-standardized 

coefficients from Models 3 and 4 and evaluate control variables at their means, while 

allowing firm size (Figure 1) and sales trend (Figure 2) to take values in the minus one 

standard deviation-plus one standard deviation range. As can be seen from those figures, the 

differences in employee risk bearing between family firms whose TMTs are dominated by 

non-family managers and those dominated by family managers are in fact contingent upon 

firm size and sales trend. Graphs suggest that when firm size is small and sales trend is 

negative there are almost no differences between the two groups. Figure 1 shows that the 

propensity to use incentive pay schemes for employees increases with size, particularly in the 

case of family firms with a TMT dominated by non-family managers. Figure 2 indicates that 
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while the propensity of TMTs dominated by non-family managers to use incentive pay 

schemes for employees increases under an upward sales trend and high profitability, for 

TMTs controlled by family managers it decreases. Hence Figures 1 and 2 are fully consistent 

with Hypothesis 2 and 3 respectively. 

 

 

Insert Figures 1 and 2 about here 

 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study is aimed at understanding the effects of managerial family ties on a firm’s 

human resource policies. Specifically, we looked at the impact that the widely reported 

differences in the risk borne by non-family and family managers in family firms had on 

employee risk bearing through the adoption of incentive pay schemes for subordinates. Using 

insights from the behavioral agency and the SEW preservation models, the paper has argued 

and shown that greater risk bearing by non-family managers in the TMT of family firms 

results in risk transfer to employees through greater reliance on incentive pay schemes. This is 

the first study that has focused on the role of managerial family ties to explain how variable 

pay and risk bearing at the top management levels has a cascading effect on incentive systems 

at lower levels (Werner & Tosi, 1995). In doing so, we have contributed to efforts aimed at 

disentangling the mechanisms that explain the human resource decisions taken within family 

firms as a function of managerial family ties with dominant principals. Our study stresses the 

importance of individual preferences and employment conditions to understand decisions 

within firms, and particularly those related to the implementation of human resource 

practices. As noted, in our study the desire among non-family managers to diminish their 
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compensation and employment risk favors the implementation of incentive pay schemes for 

employees. We encourage future research to continue exploring the consequences for family 

firms of the differences in the risk borne by family and non-family managers. As noted in the 

introduction, the study of human resource practices in family firms represents an important 

contribution in itself given the overwhelming prevalence of this ownership form and the 

paucity of HR research in this unique phenomenological context. 

Firm size is a key element when it comes to non-family top managers’ inclination to 

transfer risk through the use of incentive pay schemes for employees. We have argued that as 

a firm grows in size the propensity of non-family managers in family firms to transfer risk to 

employees through the use of incentive pay schemes increases. This increase is grounded in 

perceptions of a loss of control over employees’ associated with a larger firm size. Consistent 

with this expectation, we have observed how employee risk bearing associated with the use of 

incentive pay schemes increases with the size of the family firm and that such an increase is 

significantly greater when the TMT is dominated by non-family managers. At this point, it 

may be worth considering that our sample was composed of small and medium sized firms. 

Therefore, the linear growth observed in our sample may not continue beyond the spectrum of 

firm sizes covered within our sample. It may be interesting to analyze in future studies 

whether the differences in risk transfer to employees by family and non-family dominated 

TMTs still hold in samples of larger firms. 

We have also confirmed that the differences between family and non-family managers 

in the tendency to use incentive schemes closes with declining firm sales. Declining sales may 

be interpreted as a situation with poor growth prospects and a real or perceived danger of 

catastrophic firm failure. In this situation both family and non-family managers face the 

prospect of losses in their wealth that seem to favor the use of incentive pay schemes for 
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employees in family firms led by TMTs dominated by family as well as those dominated by 

non-family managers. This is consistent with previous evidence showing that as performance 

worsens, family members tend to shift their attention to economic reference points (Chrisman 

& Patel, 2012; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2014; Gomez-Mejia et al., in press). Figure 1 and the 

parameter estimates of Model 5 support the idea that in cases of a downward sales trend 

family and non-family managers’ predisposition to transfer risk to subordinates through the 

use of incentive pay schemes is similar.  

As the sales trend improves, we observe a greater use of incentive pay schemes for 

employees (i.e., greater risk bearing) in those family firms with a TMT dominated by non-

family members. Interestingly, Figure 2 shows that the trend is the opposite when the TMT is 

dominated by family members. This leads to a situation (see Figure 2) in which the biggest 

difference in employee risk bearing between family and non-family dominated TMT occurs 

under a positive sales trend. Albeit somewhat speculative, we think this evidence may be a 

further manifestation of the differences in risk bearing and risk transfer preferences between 

family and non-family executives highlighted throughout the paper. A positive sales trend 

may just provide a fertile ground for managers to implement the policies they prefer, without 

being pressured by market competition and uneasy stakeholders. Good performance (reflected 

in a positive sales trend) carries the benefit of trust in the eyes of principals and a reputation 

of high managerial competence (Carpenter & Golden, 1997; Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 

1995). This in turn may allow non-family managers to more easily justify or legitimize to 

family principals the purported performance enhancing attributes of incentive pay schemes. In 

addition, good sales figures may enlarge the basis of resources available for incentive 

allocation, thereby making a variable pay policy more attractive and less stressful for 

subordinates (Werner et al., 2005); this in turn makes it easier for the non-family manager to 
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implement incentive programs. Family managers on the other hand may perceive the positive 

situation as an opportunity to reduce pressure over employees, and try to guarantee their 

loyalty through more stable forms of reward that may even include guarantees of job security.  

Of course, it might be true that the chain of causality is reversed so that improved sales 

result from the use of incentives or that there is reciprocal causation between this set of 

variables. Apart from the empirical difficulty of unraveling this causal incentive-performance 

quagmire given the myriads of factors that influence firm performance, and sales figures  

(Gomez-Mejia, Berrone, & Franco-Santos, 2010a), we could not muster any reasonable 

arguments as to why the causal effect would be stronger in the case of non-family compared 

to family management. Furthermore, the reader is reminded that we have measured sales trend 

from archival sources, years prior to the survey and thus the reverse causality interpretation is 

on shaky grounds. In addition, we calculated a multivariate model to predict future firm 

profitability (measured one or two years after the survey) and found that the effect of 

employee risk bearing on subsequent firm profitability was non-significant. This suggests that 

the incentive policies do not seem to lead to a financial pay off but rather may be put into 

place to protect non-family managers and thus shield them from the risk they bear. Thus all 

things considered, our first explanation that does not involve reverse or reciprocal causation 

seems more plausible.  

The more extensive use of incentive pay schemes in firms managed by non-family 

members documented in this paper may also accommodate an alternative interpretation. Prior 

literature has indicated that while controlling families are reluctant to hire non-family 

managers they can also bring in new ideas and foster the implementation of programs used by 

other firms in the industry (Bruque & Moyano 2007; Chrisman, Chua, & Litz, 2003). 

Therefore, in this context it could be argued that the greater use of incentive pay schemes in 
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firms controlled by non-family managers may be just the reflection of those externally 

recruited executives bringing new ideas through the introduction of sophisticated human 

resource management practices. While this hypothesis is difficult to rule out completely with 

the information at hand (i.e., without a direct measure of the knowledge of the manager), 

incentive compensation has been on the rise in recent years with a cadre of consultants 

predicting its value (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010a) and hence, it seems reasonable that non-

family managers may be more likely to adopt this practice. Interestingly, it should be noted 

that in a separate analysis, we observed that the dominance of non-family managers of the 

TMT of family firms was not significantly related with the use of other human resource 

management practices that can be classified as advanced according to the literature on 

strategic human resource management (e.g., Datta, Guthrie, &Wright, 2005). Specifically, we 

analyzed the application of employee development and empowerment policies. The fact that 

differences in the policies adopted according to family status seem to be focused on incentive 

plans is consistent with our theoretical explanation about the desire among risk bearing non-

family managers to mitigate personal risk. 

At this point, it is worth noting that all of the firms in our sample were service firms. 

Specifically, they were all firms in a single sector: car dealerships. Research on firm decision 

making in general, and on the use of human resource management practices in particular, has 

tended to focus on the manufacturing industry (e.g., Datta et al., 2005) with little research 

within the service industry. This raises a red flag in that the findings from the manufacturing 

industry may not generalize to service settings because of differences in occupational 

distribution, work processes, varying levels of interdependence with colleagues, and role of 

the customer. Service settings, in particular, are characterized by a strong emphasis on firm-

specific human capital because of their reliance on the customer-employee interface for 
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successful operations (Mills, Chase, & Marguiles, 1983). Thus, managers in such firms 

require not only knowledge pertaining to the demand characteristics of particular individuals 

or segments but also specific knowledge of the structure and content of the firm’s information 

systems, the work flow from the point of sales to delivery, and how the company’s processing 

capabilities affect each customer and product offering (Batt, 2002). In this context, this article 

has provided new evidence to increase our understanding of human resource practices in 

service firms. 

Finally, in this study we have used the construct of SEW in a global sense rather than 

focusing on various SEW aspects such as family control and influence, family members’ 

identification with the firm, binding social ties, emotional attachment and renewal of family 

bonds to the firm through dynastic succession (Berrone et al., 2012). Chua, Chrisman, & 

DeMassis (2015), Miller and LeBreton-Miller (2014) and Schulze & Kellermanns (2015), 

among others, warn us that treating SEW as a monolithic concept prevents researchers from 

mapping out how SEW dimensions interact with each other, overlooking how family 

managers prioritize the protection of those different SEW dimensions or how these priorities 

evolve across generations and members of the same family. This in turn makes it difficult to 

establish clear cause-effect connections between SEW and firm actions (Miller & Le-Breton-

Miller, 2014). Furthermore, SEW may be better represented as a dynamic endowment 

involving both stocks and flows, with its value and relevance varying over time and across 

generations (Chua et al., 2015). While it is worthwhile to keep these warnings in mind 

(because supportive findings cannot be interpreted precisely) treatment of SEW as a global 

latent construct has proven to be its key strength. It has become part of an abstract theoretical 

framework (BAM) allowing for the prediction of a wide variety of organizational decisions 

that make family firms unique, with an impressive accumulation of empirical evidence. 
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Furthermore we suspect it would be exceedingly difficult to precisely isolate the effect of one 

specific SEW dimension (for instance, control) from others (for instance, identification with 

the firm) on a dependent variable of interest and the veracity of inferred processes attributed 

to one specific SEW dimension in a stock or flow mode is almost certain to invite questioning 

by a skeptical audience. Relatedly, establishing the construct validity of fine-grained SEW 

measures remains an elusive goal. 

 

Practical Implications 

Our findings provide family owners and managers with valuable insights on how 

dominance of non-family managers on the TMT of family firms influences the use of 

incentive pay schemes for employees. Prior literature has recognized that compared to family 

managers, non-family managers face a higher degree of employment and compensation risk 

within family business settings. Yet, whether this actually results in a higher propensity to 

increase risk-bearing at lower levels through the introduction of individual performance-based 

incentive schemes is not clear. We illustrate that the higher risk borne by non-family 

managers causes them to introduce performance-based incentives for lower level employees, 

hence subjecting them to greater risk bearing. However, individual performance based 

incentives have both a bright and a dark side. On the one hand, they are said to have sorting 

effects or the ability to attract, motivate and retain the most competent and productive workers 

(Lazear, 2000). On the downside, they also have several adverse consequences for employee 

morale, such as high stress or disruption in family life (Gerhart & Fang, 2014). For non-

family managers, an awareness that they possess such a bias will make them more vigilant of 

the potential negative repercussions of introducing such incentives for employees.  
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Owning families that are concerned about preservation of their socioemotional wealth 

or SEW can make non-family managers aware of this bias for passing their risk to 

subordinates. They can also make an additional effort to train non-family managers to 

endeavor to adopt incentive schemes and other human resource practices that not only 

increase productivity but also enhance employee perceptions of fairness and job satisfaction. 

All this can help in the preservation of the family firm’s SEW. Family businesses could also 

invest in socialization programs for non-family managers that could reduce their risk bearing 

perceptions and make them feel like valued members of the family business, hence leading 

them to take decisions that are well-aligned with the family firm’s objective of protecting 

their SEW. Boards of directors and family councils may play a pivotal role in this matter 

(Blumentritt, Keyt, & Astrachan, 2007). To successfully achieve this, family firms will also 

need to take special measures to ensure a better level of job security for non-family managers 

and ensure that they do not face arbitrary dismissal. 

Another crucial management implication suggested by our study is that a positive 

sales trend increases the non-family managers’ propensity to implement employee incentive 

schemes. We interpret this result as a reflection of their desire to share the risk they bear with 

their employees. However, because of this willingness, the owning family should be 

particularly vigilant of their incentive policy under a negative sales trend. In this context, non-

family managers may face heightened pressures to ensure high levels of productivity from 

their staff and to search for alternative ways to boost sales. One possible way of achieving this 

would be the implementation of incentive schemes for employees, which may motivate them 

to meet their targets and improve sales activity. While the controlling family may accept this 

policy in a negative context (as reflected in the willingness of family controlled TMT to share 

risk with employees under negative sales trend), they should be wary of transferring excessive 
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risk to employees, as under a negative sales trend the risk transferred by each unit of incentive 

pay is bigger (Bloom & Milkovich, 1998; Miller et al. 2002). Excessive risk transfer may 

have unintended consequences on employee behavior and deplete the family firm’s SEW. 

Conversely, family managers are less inclined to introduce incentives under a positive 

sales trend. Introduction of incentive systems may have a negative impact on the successful 

achievement of the SEW objectives of the owning family (such as a positive family image, a 

caring organizational climate, and cohesive social ties within the firm; Berrone, Cruz & 

Gomez-Mejia, 2012). This difference in behavior among family and non-family managers is 

tied to the identity overlap between the manager and the firm (Dyer & Whetten, 2006). 

Identity overlaps, which are formed due to inextricable ties between the controlling family 

and the firm, create a level of affect and concern for the employee and its perception in the 

public that is absent among non-family managers. However, if appropriately implemented, 

incentives may be positive for family firm performance, competitive advantage and ultimately 

survival (Astrachan & Kolenko, 1994; Gomez-Mejia, et al., 2010a). Hence, paradoxically, 

ignoring the potential positive effect of incentive systems may have a negative effect on long 

term survival of the company, which of course is a necessary prerequisite for the preservation 

of family’s SEW embedded in the firm. That is, an excessive focus on SEW protection by 

family managers may lead to the avoidance of well-designed incentive systems that might 

enhance firm performance and this in turn may harm both the family’s economic welfare and 

SEW in the long-term. In conclusion, we are not suggesting that family firms should avoid 

performance based incentives or any other HR practices that may potentially harm the firm’s 

SEW but we concur with the views of Brickson (2007) and Zellweger, Nason, Nordqvist and 

Brush (2013) that even the most non-financially motivated family firms will have to perform 
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a “hedonic calculus” to evaluate potential harm incurred in the process of focusing on these 

goals. 

 

Limitations 

Of course, our study is not free of limitations. First, we cannot directly measure what 

is in the minds of family and nonfamily managers when they choose to adopt or avoid 

incentive pay for subordinates. Our interpretation concerning the differential preferences and 

risk bearing of family and non-family managers as predictors of subordinates’ pay mix is 

based on theoretical arguments deduced from the family and behavioral agency literature but 

these psychological explanations still remain inferential. At the same time it is important to 

recognize that most (if not all) of the published behavioral agency literature on risk bearing 

and risk taking has used distant archival proxies for these constructs (e.g., Bloom & 

Milkovich 1998; Chrisman & Patel 2012; Martin, Gomez-Mejia, & Wiseman, 2013; Wiseman 

& Bromiley, 1996) and one of the methodological contributions of this study is the 

development of a valid and reliable measure of compensation risk bearing for employees as 

agents. Second, it is possible that there are differences across firms in the specific features of 

the incentive contract that make them more or less risky for employees (such as more 

challenging performance targets in some firms than others). Unfortunately, we had no access 

to a more fine grained measure that indicated the precise nature of the incentive program. At 

the same time, we can´t think of any reason why these differences if any would not be 

randomized across firms where non-family managers are at the helm and hence should not 

pose a major validity threat to our conclusions. In addition, we cannot gauge whether risk 

bearing could be changed in the short term to adjust to changes in sales trend. While 

adjustments are possible, they are probably unlikely to be made frequently as too many 
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changes may confuse the employees and leave the impression that the system is unpredictable 

and unreliable. Maybe at this point it is interesting to recall that in our analyses we have 

included a variable that captures whether or not the incentive pay practices being analyzed 

have been in place for more or less than three years. While indirect, this control variable can 

be seen as a rough proxy of the stability of the system. Third, our response rate (11.5%) may 

raise questions about the strength of our results. While we obviously would have liked to 

obtain a bigger response rate, it is worth noting that our sample is representative of the 

population and that the associations working in the industry considered it, based on their own 

experience, as a highly satisfactory response rate. Further, response rates of around 10% are 

considered normal in mail surveys addressed to top managers (Larraza-Kintana et al., 2007). 

Finally, and relatedly, as we have pointed out before, our analysis has provided evidence from 

an unexplored population of  small to medium sized, privately owned  service firms in a 

narrow sector (car dealerships), from a single country (Spain). While this is a clear strength of 

our work, we should be cautious in generalizing our conclusions to other settings.  

In sum, this article sheds new light on the key role played by non-family managers in 

family firms. Theories aimed at understanding the decisions taken by family firms need to 

take into account the presence of non-family actors within the firm. More specifically, they 

should consider whether firm management is in the hands of family or non-family members.  
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TABLES 

 
Table 1 

Employee Risk Bearing Through the Use of Incentive Pay Schemes  

 
Item 

Item 

Average 

Factor 

Loading 

Factor 

Average 

Cronbach’s 

α 

Employees receive incentive payments 

if they show evidence that they have 

acquired new skills and knowledge to 

perform their jobs better. 

 

 

3.54 

 

 

.79 

  

 Employees receive incentive 

payments if they show evidence that 

they can resolve important work-

related problems. 

 

3.27 

 

.82 

  

Employees receive incentive payments 

when they achieve objectives or 

targets set by their employer. 

 

4.87 

 

.65 

4.01 .73 

Employees receive incentive payments 

based on their individual performance 

as well as the performance of their 

team. 

 

4.38 

 

.72 

  

Mean for Non-Family dominance of the TMTs  4.33  

Mean for Family dominance of the TMTs  3.82  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 

Means, Standard Deviations and Pearson Correlation Coefficients 
Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Firm`s age 22.6 13.6        

2. Multi-brand car dealer .19 .39 -.01       

3. Integrated in group .58 .49 -.09 -.01      

4. Incentive years .53 .50  .23* .08 -.05     

5 Non-Family dominance of TMT .32 .47 ..06  .01 .24** -.06    

6. Firm size 40.8 41.0  .25**  .11 -.01  .10  .15*   

7. Sales Trend .12 .42 -.20*  .07  .03 -.17*  .05 -.14  

8. Employee risk bearing 2.94 .91  .00  .07 -.02  .00 .19*  .18*  .05 

N = 219;    *  Correlations are significant for p < .05 

                ** Correlations are significant for p < .01 
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Table 3 

Linear Regression Models for the Impact of Non-family Dominance of the TMT on Employee 

Risk Bearing Through the Use of Incentive Pay Schemes in Family Firmsa  

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Firm age .005 -.016 -.061 .005 -.036 

Multi-brand car dealer .071 .067 .052 .097 .088 

Integrated in group -.021 -.074 -.053 -.081 -.057 

Incentive years -.005 .009 .001 .009 .001 

Non-Family dominance of the TMT  .210* .157* .208* .146† 

Firm size   .089  .064 

Firm size x Non-Family dominance of 

TMT 

  .163*  .215* 

Sales Trend    -.204 -.243† 

Sales trend x Non-Family dominance 

of the TMT 

   .301* .365* 

F 

R2 

ΔR2 

.27 

  .006 

1.83 

.05 

 

1.78† 

.08 

.03 

2.64* 

.09 

.04 

2.54* 

.13 

.08 
a The values are standardized regression coefficients (βs).  

† p < .10  * p < .05; ** p < .01. Changes in R2 are calculated comparing Models 3, 4, 5 with Model 2. 
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Figure 1 

Non-Family Dominance of the TMT, Firm Size and Employee Risk Bearing 

 
 

Figure 2 

Non-Family Dominance of the TMT, Sales Trend and Employee Risk Bearing  
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Appendix 1: Items included in the Employee Risk Bearing Survey of Compensation 

Experts and Factor Analysis Results 

 

Factors’ Matrix 

Item 
Factors 

Factor 1 Factor 2 

1. Employees receive incentive payments if they show evidence that they 

have acquired new skills and knowledge to perform their jobs better. 
.71 .27 

2. Employees receive incentive payments if they show evidence that they 

can resolve important work-related problems. 
.80 .12 

3. Employees receive incentive payments when they achieve objectives or 

targets set by their employer. 
.77 -.07 

4. Employees receive incentive payments based on their individual 

performance as well as the performance of their team. 
.75 -.16 

5. Internal candidates are given consideration over external candidates for 

job openings. 

.02 .57 

6. The firm offers development opportunities to employees who wish to 

learn new knowledge and skills. 

.14 .83 

7. Employees are encouraged to work with community organizations. .00 .77 

8. Employees are encouraged to exchange their opinions/ideas. -.06 .73 

                                                        Factor average                                            3.59           2.09 

                                                         Cronbach α                                                          .76             .71 

                                                 
1 It could be argued that the non-family control of management positions in the TMT is due to unobservable 

variables which are also correlated with our dependent variable -employee risk bearing. To analyze this issue we 

estimated a treatment regression model that allows us to assess whether our results may be biased by the 

potential endogenous character of the non-family dominated TMT variable. The results, available from the 

authors upon request, were fully consistent with the results reported here. 


